
	 …………… veinti…… de abril, del dos mil veinte (please fill in the correct date in Spanish)


Dear Class 8AB,


Well done for completing the first lesson of the term.   Let’s get started with the second lesson of 
the week.  I will add a page with the answers for this lesson so that you can correct them yourself.  
As you know, we always strive to be self-learners, and to self-assess our knowledge.  Make sure 
you try to answer every question first, and then check the answers.  The answer-sheet will be 
given to your parents.


Remember that any answer that you did not get right is just a sign to know where to focus on next 
to continue progressing during your learning journey of Spanish.  I’m confident you are doing 
great, so keep it up!  This lesson will be going over what you learnt in the last lesson.  There is 
also a homework page set up after the lesson for you to keep practicing.  


The title of this lesson is: 


Mi familia y mis amigos 
My family and friends 

The learning objectives for this lesson are the same as last lesson:


1) Describing your family

2) Using possessive adjective


Starter: Match the following words.  Please write the full answer next to the 
correct number:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Answers 

1) Mi madre                               a) My grandfather                       1………………….

2) Mis padres                            b) My uncles                                2………………….

3) Mi primo                                c) My grandmother                     3…………………..

4) Mi tía                                     d) My aunty                                 4…………………..

5) Mi padre                                e) My mother                              5…………………..

6) Mi bisabuela                          f) My great-grandmother            6…………………..

7) Mis tíos                                 g) My cousin                                7…………………..

8) Mi abuelo                              h) My uncle                                  8………………….

9) Mi abuela                               i) My aunty                                  9………………….

10) Mi tío                                      j) My parents                              10…………………


Activity 1: Copy and complete this table: 




Activity 2: 


Escucha y completa la tabla. (1-6)  Listen and complete the table. (1-6)  Listening 
provided.  

Activity 3: For this activity you need to practice your speaking with someone at 
home.  You need to describe these two families.  The question to get you started 
is: ¿Cuántas personas hay en tu familia?  How many people are there in your family? 

Your reply will be: 


En mi familia hay …(look at the first image below to answer)…personas.  Mi……se 
llama…..y tiene…….años.  Then you go on describing every other member of the family. 
Then do the same with the second image.   

Activity 4: This activity is a listening exercise.  You need to read the following text, 
which is a song, and put the pictures into the correct order as they appear on the 
text. Practice reading aloud as it will be great to improve your pronunciation and 
comprehension. Please pay attention to your pronunciation, remember to 
pronounce every letter you read in Spanish, except ‘h’.  Make sure you understand 
every sentence you are reading.  Use a dictionary to help you.  


Persona edad

padre 50



Activity 5:  This is a writing activity.  Now it is the time to write about what you 
have been learning.  You can follow the instruction of the book below, and 
describe a famous family, or you can choose to write about your own family.  


You can get started with this sentence:


Me llamo………….. …………………  En mi familia hay…………… personas.  Mi 
padre se llama…………….  ……………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………….


Plenary: 

I would like you to brainstorm your progress ‘pyramid’: three things that you 
already knew but now understand more clearly; two things that you have recently 
learned and one thing that you need to work on.  You can write your feedback 
here.  


1) Three thing that I already knew but that I understand better now are:
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………


2) Two things that I have recently learned are:
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………


3) One thing that I need to work on is:
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 


End of the lesson.  Well done.  You have done a great job!




Homework: 
Please complete page 36 of your homework book.  I’m also posting a photo of the 
page here.  You have a week to complete this.  The writing activities that you do 
will be checked when we get back to school.  The rest of the activities you can 
correct them at home yourself with the help of the answer-sheet provided below.





